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The Howell Alliance: Building a stronger community for a better
tomorrow through prevention, education, and awareness.
IN THE NEWS
Do n’t m is s pa ge 3! “ H o wel l Po l ic e See Spi ke i n
Meth a mph eta m i n e s a n d C ra c k C o c a i n e” by Lieu te n a nt Th o m as
Rizzo of H o wel l Po l ic e Depa r tme nt’s C r i me Supp re s s io n U n i t
Community Home Run Derby &
“Prevention Starts with Awareness:
A Day of Awareness”
at North Howell Little League
On July 17th, the Boxman family—Abby and Jon and their
two sons, Danny and Andrew—invite the entire Howell Township community to attend “Prevention Starts with Awareness:
A Day of Awareness” at North Howell Little League on
Okerson Road on the Howell-Freehold border.
“July 13th marks the fifth anniversary of our son Justin’s death
from an accidental overdose, and we wanted to do something special to remember the caring, loving, loyal, and
charming young man Justin was,” shares Abby, who organized the event alongside her family. “With the stigma

3rd Annual Rock the Farm
Raises Funds for Substance
Abuse Prevention,
Awareness, and Recovery
On August 27th from 1 to
10 p.m. at Brookdale
Community College in Lincroft, CFC Loud N Clear
Foundation will host its
third annual Rock the
Farm Music and Food
Truck Festival. “This year,
we are holding the event
at Brookdale because we
have outgrown our family
farm, the event’s original
venue,” informs Lynn
Regan, executive director
and co-founder of CFC
alongside her son, Daniel.
The event grew from 950
attendees at its debut in
2014 to 2,100 attendees in
2015; this year, CFC
expects ticket sales to
reach 5,000.

Brandon Sweeny, vocalist (photo courtesy of COUCOU photography).

One of the Boxman family’s last photos with Justin, far right, who died from
an accidental overdose on July 13th, 2011. Pictured, left to right, are Abby,
Danny, Andrew, Jon, and Justin Boxman.

At Rock the Farm, people come together for food, music, fun,
and socializing to celebrate life and support CFC’s mission
to rebuild lives, heal families, and support recovery. The
event for people of all ages features live music from local
musicians and rock and roll legends, with an eclectic blend
of rock, folk, reggae, and country music. In addition, there
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Howell Police Department’s Crime Suppression Unit Honored with State Award: See back cover!
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COVER STORIES CONTINUED
Community Home Run Derby & “Prevention Starts with Awareness:
A Day of Awareness” at North Howell Little League
attached to addiction, everyone forgets the person behind the
addiction, and when your child dies, all of your hopes and expectations for them die, too.” Through their loss, the Boxmans
have become vocal advocates against the prescription drug
and heroin epidemic.
To celebrate Justin’s passion for sports and kind way with children, the July 17th event, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., will include a
home run derby for boys and girls ages 9 to 14. There will also
be food, drinks, and live music, as well as educational speeches
addressing the opioid prescription pain killer and heroin epidemic. Information booths representing prevention, education,
and awareness organizations from the community will have literature, resources, and staff on hand to answer questions related to substance abuse.
Through education and awareness of parents and the general
public, the Boxmans hope to spare other families from the pain
and loss they have endured due to addiction. Justin’s road to
addiction began when he started smoking marijuana at age 15.
As a senior at Colts Neck High School, Justin was introduced
to prescription pain medication as a way to get high. During his
first two years at college, Justin’s addiction progressed to
heroin, which eventually claimed his life at only 21 years old.
“During this time, Justin lost his friends. He struggled to work
and return to school. He lost his lifelong passion for football,” remembers Abby. “Drug addiction can happen in any family, and
it changes your life forever. Justin was no different than any
other kids his age before addiction claimed his life.” The day is
also a memorial to all the lives lost to addiction.

The Howell Township Police Department will have a prescription medicine drop at the event for the anonymous drop-off of
any unused, unwanted, and/ or expired prescriptions, no questions asked. Sponsors of “Prevention Starts with Awareness”
include the Howell Township Municipal Alliance, the Howell
Township Police Department, North Howell Little League, Prevention First, Partnership for a Drug Free NJ, and Grief Information Education and Recovery Services (GIERS).
“Prevention Starts with Awareness: A Day of Awareness” is $10
per person or $25 per family. The home run derby entry fee is
$10 and includes a t-shirt for participants. Proceeds from the
event will be used to support prevention, recovery, and grief
therapy efforts in the local community.
For more information and to register, visit www.dayofawareness.com or call 908-692-3072. Tickets can also be purchased
through Event Brite, “Prevention Starts with Awareness-Day of
Awareness 2016” at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/preventionstarts-with-awareness-day-of-awareness-2016-tickets25649852399
For more information on substance abuse awareness and education, as well as the Boxmans’ journey, visit www.justinthebox.org, a website and organization Abby established in
memory of Justin to inform parents and the community about
the dangers of prescription pain killers and opioids.

3rd Annual Rock the Farm Raises Funds for Substance Abuse
Prevention, Awareness, and Recovery
will be over 25 award-winning food trucks, a smoothies station, a kids’ zone and
petting zoo, yoga and meditation, craft vendors, a VIP-exclusive bungalow, and
more. This year, Rock the Farm will also premiere its epic glow stick and foam
dance party.
CFC Loud N Clear Foundation, a Howell-based 501(c)3 non-profit organization
(www.healingus.org), promotes positive life choices by aiding drug recovery efforts and inspiring healthy, positive lifestyles through their comprehensive relapse
prevention program. Proceeds from previous Rock the Farm events and other
CFC fundraisers have placed over 2,000 people with addictions into treatment,
established two sober living homes in the local community, hosted 300 meditation
classes and 2,000 SMART recovery meetings, funded 2,000-plus sober social
activities, and provided more than 300 life skills workshops to date.
For Rock the Farm information, tickets, and up-to-date performance line-ups, visit
www.rockthefarmnj.com.
Keith Roth of Frankenstein 3000 (photo courtesy
of COUCOU photography).
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Howell Police See Spike in Methamphetamines
& Crack Cocaine: What Parents & the Public Need to Know
by Lieutenant Thomas Rizzo of the Howell Township Police Department,
Lieutenant Rizzo heads Howell Township Police Department’s Crime Suppression Unit
What the Police Are Seeing with Meth
We have certainly recognized the emergence of methamphetamines (meth) in the area, which was formerly somewhat
exclusive to those associated with outlaw motorcycle clubs.
Along with this observation, we have also noticed a similar
spike in the amount of crack cocaine available locally.

not due to the efforts of law enforcement, in combination with
community awareness and education about these drugs delivered by the Howell Township Municipal Alliance and other avenues of prevention and awareness.
Indicators of Meth Use: What to Look For
To identify possible use, parents and family members should
be observant of changes in an individual’s appearance and behavior, such as weight loss, unexplained
mood
swings,
skin
deterioration, and abnormal sleep
patterns or a lack of sleep.

Parents and the public should be very concerned about meth
becoming popular in our area, as the
West Coast’s meth epidemic
matches the heroin epidemic here.
Meth has plagued the Midwest and
West Coast for quite some time, ruining too many lives and destroying
too many families. Meth is derived
from a variety of different chemical
compounds and ingredients such as
acetone, paint thinners, pseudoephedrine, lithium, and more.

In our area, meth has been appearing as a white to yellowish crystal or
powder. It is commonly packaged in
clear plastic and consumed by either
smoking or injecting it.
Drug paraphernalia such as small
glass tubes the size of a pencil (lined
with white residue and charred at the
end), marble-sized pieces of steel
wool, burnt spoons, and/or hypodermic needles would also be
telltale signs of meth use.

Meth users have frequently shared
with us how they stay awake for days
at a stretch when using the drug, as
meth is an extreme stimulant that comes along with severe addictions and side effects. Meth users frequently lose their teeth,
commonly referred to as “meth mouth”; users also suffer from
hair loss and skin deterioration. The “high” experienced by meth
users is often short in duration, especially for the initial use,
which leaves users craving more of the drug throughout the
day. Overdoses, injuries, severe withdrawals, and death are all
associated with meth use, due to the fact that meth is HIGHLY
addictive.

Images of meth can be easily viewed on the Internet; Partnership for Drug-Free Kids at http://www.drugfree.org/drugguide/methamphetamine/ presents photos of meth in its various
forms, as well as additional information on methamphetamines.
What to Do if You Suspect Meth or Any Substance Abuse
If anyone is in need of further information or requires any assistance about meth, crack cocaine, heroin, or any other substance abuse, please do not hesitate to contact me or the
Howell Police Department at 732-938-4575 extension 2237.

For all of these reasons, the Howell Township Police Department is quite concerned that meth and crack cocaine do not
become commonplace in our area; we are hopeful that they will

Meth Crisis Interventions in Howell
by Daniel Regan, co-founder and program director of CFC Loud N Clear Foundation,
a comprehensive relapse prevention program based in Howell (www.healingus.org).
CFC Loud N Clear Foundation is currently seeing a growing
trend in methamphetamines (meth) use. Currently, we have
had three crisis interventions through the Howell Police Department with linkages to meth use in Howell. CFC has also
had several calls from people seeking treatment for meth addictions. It is a scary reality that this drug has made a foot-hold

here in Howell. Heroin is bad enough, but with meth, criminal
activity will surely increase due to the effects meth has on its
users, who exhibit erratic behavior, desensitization to pain,
paranoia, and psychosis. This makes them unpredictable and
dangerous.
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Thank you to our Alliance sponsors. All proceeds from sponsorships go toward
community-based prevention, education, and awareness programs and initiatives.
Together, we can build a stronger community for a better tomorrow.
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Howell Police Department’s Crime Suppression Unit Honored with State Award
The Howell Township Police Department’s Crime Suppression
Unit (CSU) was honored by the
New Jersey Narcotics Enforcement Officers Association (NJNEOA) with a Unit Citation
award for the entire state of New
Jersey, based on their role in
various narcotics investigations
and cash, weapons, and narcotics seizures, as well as their
dedication to community awareness. The awards luncheon was
held in Atlantic City on June 9th,
as part of this year’s annual NJNEOA conference.

Pictured left to right: Corporal Michael Pavlick, Patrolman Ryan Richards, Chief
Andrew Kudrick, Jr., Lieutenant Thomas Rizzo, Patrolman Nicholas Bondarew,
and Patrolman T.J. Hurley

In the fall of 2014, Howell Township’s mayor and town council
authorized a full-time Crime
Suppression Unit for the Howell Township Police Department, which is comprised of five
officers. The CSU, under the direction of Lieutenant Rizzo, addresses street-level crimes,
with a strong emphasis on narcotics enforcement. In addition
to Lieutenant Rizzo, the unit’s
officers are Corporal Michael
Pavlick, Patrolman T.J. Hurley,
Patrolman Ryan Richards, and
Patrolman Nicholas Bondarew
with his K-9 partner, Jago.

Thank you to our sponsors, who make
this newsletter possible.

It Will Take a Community
www.howelltv.org/HTalliance/HFA_2015.mp4
Our latest PSA

Stop Heroin. Start Talking.
Say NO.
www.twp.howell.nj.us/index.aspx?nid=169
PSA

For more information and volunteer
opportunities visit: www.twp.howell.nj.us
click on Departments, then Municipal Alliance.
The mission of the Howell Alliance is to collaborate
with residents, schools, town government, police,
businesses, and other local organizations to prevent
drug addiction, underage drinking, and tobacco use
through promoting public awareness, education, outreach resources, life skills, and positive choices.

Empty your medicine cabinet
and save a life!
Drop unwanted prescriptions
in the Project Medicine Drop
box at the Howell Police
Department. Anonymous and
available 24-7.
www.njconsumeraffairs.gov/meddrop/

Interested in membership? We meet the 3rd
Tuesday of the month at town hall, 12:30 p.m.
The Howell Township Municipal Alliance does not endorse and is not
responsible for any resources referred or the services these resources
provide. This publication is for informational purposes only.

(Newsletter writing by Christa Riddle of All About Writing and production by Linda Coppolino of Little Hat Marketing & Design.)
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